
TE KARERE O TE KURA TUARUA O

WHANGAROA
Kia ora whanau,

Firstly, a big thank you for your support last week with our
water issue. Closing the school is always a last resort so we
appreciate the support from whanau with sending students
home early, and also to our students who were patient and
calm during the whole process. 

Well done to a number of our senior students who studied
and sat their Learner License this week. Thank you to Tata
Morgan for once again working with our students to get
them through this milestone. 

All senior students have re-chosen their classes for
Semester 2. For all students, topics and subject areas for the
Semester are briefly outlined on the next page.  

Have a great week everyone.

Director of Operations

R Tucker Thompson Trust is once again offering places for
voyages during the remainder of this year. Participants will learn
about navigation, orienteering, sailing and team building.  
The program is available for all youth aged between 13-18 years
old and funding and sponsorship are available to help with the
cost which has already been heavily subsidised for Northland
students.
Any queries please contact Leanne Donaldson, Director of
Wellbeing on 09 4050199 or check out the R Tucker Thompson
website or facebook.
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Ms Amanda Ferris

Ruby Valentina  

who recently

returned from

her R.Tucker

voyage.
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RESULTS
1ST - KAURI          2ND - MATAI
3RD - MIRO          4TH - TAWA



SEMESTER
2

Learning
DURING

Turangawaewae 
My place, my home.

Kiwiana
International Festivals

CREATIVE WRITING

SPEECHES

RESEARCH/INQUIRY

FILM STUDY

JUNIOR ENGLISH JUNIOR MATHS

Ju
ni

or
s

Chess

Kapa Haka

Readers/Writers Club

Singing/Song Writing

Sports Training

Art

(Pencil Drawing)

"Fixer Uppers"

(Construction)

Fitness Training

Digital Technology

Design

DANCE 
GENRES

JUNIOR ROTATIONS

JNIOR ELECTIVESJNIOR ELECTIVES

Financial Literacy

Budgeting

Numeracy

TE REO MAORI
DESIGN TECHNOLOGY

S.T.E.M

CHECK OUT

WHAT IS ON

OFFER THIS

SEMESTER....

SCIENCE
Biology of Birds

CONSTRUCTION
Building planter

boxes



Mods
Pods

Electives

History of Tourism
Work Roles

Destination NZ

Seniors

The Trojan War
History and Classical

Studies. 

Design Media Boards
Mixed Media or

Photography

Visual Arts Design
Boards

Understanding thecomponents ofwood rot (foodchain, fungi,bacteria)

Pest and Predator

Control

YES, Agriculture &

Horticulture Science,

Sustainability

TE REO MAORI

TRAVEL & TOURISM

MODSMODS

SENIOR ENGLISH M

A

T

H

S

Film and Film Genre
study.

History of Zombies in
Film

Measurement
Problem Solving

Statistics/Probability
Sequences and Series

Trigonometry

TRADES &
COURSES
TE PAPA TAIAO

RED SHIRTS - 

THE WAREHOUSE

DRIVERS LICENSE

Numeracy
Business Admin &

Studies
Financial Capability

Banking
Computing

DESIGN
SCIENCE

Tuhituhi/Panui
Recipes, instructions,

cooking practices and more
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ISLA  KASEY  KATIA  
KENNETH  EMMA 

 RAUMATI  KAEDYN  
KIANI  MAIA  POLLY  

REEF  HARMONY 
 CALEB  MAKO 
 KAYA  KOBE 

 LEROY  TYRONE 
 TERHYSA 

 SHANEIL  TERINA 
 ANNA-LEE  PAULA  

MANAAKITIA  
MS DONALDSON 
 WHAEA NIKITA 

 RYKER & KALEIGH
MS FERRIS
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Jeff ran through the thick woods, bursting past the thorny
undergrowth. Still the thumping sounded on and on, never letting
him out of its grasp.

For Jeff the forest was never ending. It was so dark even when
the sun was shining. The trees that towered over him covered the
skies with it’s black leaves but still he ran. Until there it was on the
horizon, a light shines dimly. He was going to make it.
As Jeff neared the light, he saw that it was only a clearing with a
fallen tree. He continued forward, marching on.
As he reached the light an ear piercing screech bellowed from
behind him, causing him to sprint into the clearing and on to the
stump of the fallen tree.
The sun was now setting and the sky became stormy and clouded
over. Jeff could see the name Zero was forming in a deep red
cloud.  The sound of whispers filled the forest “Zero” “Zero”
“Zero”. Menacing green eyes surrounded Jeff.  Suddenly, from
amongst the trees, a red eyed creature jumped out. It looked
almost human like.
It started to rain and the rain was blood red. The blood rain
startled the humanlike creature. It walked into the clearing and the
whispers turned into yelling “ZERO” “ZERO” “ZERO”

As the creature turned towards Jeff, he saw that it was a girl. Her
face was bloodied and jagged stitches made a wicked smile. She
disappeared in a cloudy mist, then everything went black.
They were afraid of the woods,and rightly so,though for the wrong
reasons,while they believed someone in the woods was watching
them, they never thought it was the trees.

Bod and Trish walked through the park heading deeper and
deeper into the silent woods,the further they walked the more an
unsettling feeling fell upon them,as it got darker and darker.

When the duo reached the end of the track and turned around at
the speed of light running back,they could see light at the end of
the park's trees,until they tripped,Bob looked down to see his foot
tangled in roots.
They started to be pulled further into the forest,off of the track
dragged into the muddy undergrowth. The roots grew thornier and
sprouted further up Bob's legs. After the duo was dragged further
more into the woods when they came to a stop.

A towering tree with back leaves and thorny branches stood in
front of them with a single emerald eye staring into their souls,the
bark of the tree was a deep red colour and the ground was
damp,the tree looked warped and disfigured which almost looked
like faces.

The ground started to crumble and shake causing the duo to
fall,the roots once again took grasp of the pair dragging them
closer to the red tree, despite how much they fought the tree
ultimately won and now and forever the horror of their faces will
be carved into the trees red bark just like the hundreds of others
that fell before them.

by Isaac Thompson - Year 7

I am the dock. I’m thirty years old and although
I’ve lived here all that time, I don’t know where
here is. My name is Draco the Dock.

The lake is almost never calm. It is always
wavy, rusting my metal and rotting my wood. 
 Then people come down to break and vandalise
me, so once a month the repairman comes and
fixes me.

One cold night it was particularly stormy,
flooding the lake with water and debris.  I saw
the sun come up but the storm only rained
harder. Soon hail came, bashing my wood. The
next day lightning cackled and one struck,
blasting me apart. More days of stormy weather
followed.

When it finally stopped, a repairman came. He
slaved all day and night trying to fix me but
then he gave up.

And that was the end of Draco the Dock.

During English this term, the students have been learning about
creative writing.  Creative writing covers many genres including
novels, short stories, poetry, lyrics of songs and poetry.
We have been looking at creating a piece of writing using picture
prompts and word prompts.
A prompt helps students to create their writing by prompting their
imagination and ideas.  It has been a lot of fun, with the students
keen to share their stories with each other and the whole class.
I look forward to seeing the growth in their writing and confidence.

Kia ora koutou, Ms Donaldson.

The Dock

Creative Writing THE WOODS
Rosealee Felll



Excellent effort in Junior Design Technology.
Excellent start to Maths.
Awesome start to her research in English.
Excellent design skills in Junior Design Technology.
Making a positive start to the term in English by sharing his quick write with the class.
Making a positive start to the term in the Junior Creative Pod. Awesome effort and giving
everything 100% in Maths, Dance and Fitness!
Making a positive start to the term in the Junior Creative Pod. Making a positive start to the
term in English with his Creative Writing.
Making a positive start to the term in the Junior Creative Pod. Awesome leadership and role
modelling in Dance!
Making a positive start to the term in the Senior Creative Pod.
Making a positive start to the term by helping his teacher. Amazing start to Dance and
Mathematics.
Always arriving to class organised and ready to do the mahi.
Eliminating 'I can't ' from her vocab in Design Technology.
Fantastic effort with his pencil drawing techniques.
Because you're my favourite in Senior Maths - helpful, hardworking and humble... Love
your work! Making a positive start to the term in the Senior Creative Pod.
Showing responsibility and commitment in Math. 
Making a positive start to the term in the Junior Primary Pod.
For coming to school early.
Awesome effort in Social Pod to read the signs for our future.
Working hard to build her resource bank in Senior Design.
Enrolling in a university paper for extra knowledge building
Fantastic effort with his pencil drawing techniques.
Great work in English with her research.
Making a positive start to the term in the Junior Creative Pod and in English by sharing her
quick write with the class.
Enthusiasm for reading.
For returning to school and completing work in Academic Literacy.

WHANAU O TE WIKI

Ahijah-Soul Rogers
Alisha Craven 
Aranui Hansen

Cameron Mitchell
Cullam Hayes

Falcon Anderson

Isaac Thompson

Isla Hori

Jaylah Bruce
Kaedyn Murray

 
Kasey Leota

Katia Bennett-Mackie
Kobe Hills

Lester Cooper

Linka Bruce 
Lukas Blyth

Luke Melrose
Michael Parangi 

Natasha  Warburton
Nikita Sanders

Noa Koni
Rangipikitia Koni

Rosealee Fell

Terina Rudolph
Xavier-Jae Apiata Parao

tudents
Making a stellar start to T3.

Kaupapa: eekof
the WEEK: 1

WHANAU O TE WIKI
WEEK 1WEEK 1



REMINDERS
To enter: simply enrol with our team while we are on site and
have your dental treatment completed to enter our monthly

cash prize of $50

1st & 2nd Break Only
Bacon &Egg Roll  .....................................................
Beef or Chicken Burger .....................................
Chicken, Ham or Bacon Wraps/Sammies 
Noodle Cups ....................................................................
Big Packet of Chips ................................................
(Rashuns, Poppa Jacks, Cheezels, Burger Rings)
Slices .........................................................................................
(Lolly Slice or Apple Slice)
Fried Rice .............................................................................
Small Juice Box .............................................................
(Tropical or Apple)
Large Juice Box ............................................................

$4
$6
$5
$3
$3

$3

$6
$2

$4

NDHB Oral Health Service 
MONTHLY DRAW

CASH PRIZE $50

KEEP 
INFORMED SCHOOL:

https://goo.gl/zJGZWw 

/whangaroacollege/

FACEBOOK

https://www.whangaroacollege.school.nz
WEBSITE

APPS

PCSCHOOLS: Contact the
school to connect to this app.

WEEK 3 WEEK 4 WEEK 5

eotc forms

UPCOMING EVENTS

10/08 -14/08 17/08 -21/0803/08 -07/08

There are some students who

have yet to return their EOTC

forms to the office.

These forms were  sent home

last week. 

It is important that the school

has up to date information and

contact details. 

Please complete and return as

soon as possible.

05/08 Service Pod Trip -
Paihia / Russell

12/08 Auckland Uni Visit

14/08 Yr 7-10 Mathex
Competition

15/08 YES Trip - Kerikeri

0800MYTEETH 
(08006983384)

CANTEEN MENU

REUBYN SCORE-KEEPING

STUDYING HARD IN CLASS

JOSHUA WITH HIS 
DRIVERS LICENCE.


